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G. fobn Ikenberry

THE RISE of China will undoubtedly be one of the great dramas of
the twenty-first century. China's extraordinary economic growth and
active diplomacy are already transformingEast Asia, and futuredecades
will see even greater increases in Chinese power and influence. But
exactly how this drama will play out is an open question.Will China
overthrow the existing order or become a part of it?And what, if any
thing, can theUnited States do tomaintain its position asChina rises?
Some observers believe that theAmerican era is coming to an end,
as theWestern-oriented world order is replaced by one increasingly
dominated by the East. The historian Niall Ferguson haswritten that
the bloody twentieth centurywitnessed "the descent of theWest" and
"areorientation of theworld" toward the East. Realists go on to note
that as China gets more powerfiul and the United States' position
erodes, two things are likely to happen: China will try to use itsgrowing
influence to reshape the rules and institutions of the international
system to better serve its interests, and other states in the system
especially the declining hegemon-will start to seeChina as a growing

securitythreat.
The resultof thesedevelopments,theypredict,will be
tension, distrust, and conflict, the typical featuresof a power transition.
G. JOHN IKENBERRY isAlbert G. Milbank Professor of Politics and
InternationalAffairs at PrincetonUniversity and the author ofAfter Victory:
Institutions,StrategicRestraint,andtheRebuilding ofOrderAfterMajorWars.
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G. John Ikenberry
In this view, the drama of China's risewill feature an increasingly
powerful China and a declining United States locked in an epic battle
over the rules and leadership of the international system. And as

theworld's largestcountryemergesnot fromwithin but outside the
established post-World War II international order, it is a drama that
will endwith the grand ascendance of China and the onset of anAsian

world order.
centered
That course, however, is not inevitable. The rise of China does

TheU.S.-Chinese
nothaveto triggerawrenchinghegemonictransition.
power transition can be very different from those of the past because
China faces an international order that is fundamentally different from
those that past rising states confronted. China does not just face
system that is open,
theUnited States; it faces aWestern-centered
integrated, and rule-based,with wide and deep political foundations.
The nuclear revolution, meanwhile, has made war among great
themajor tool that rising powers have
powers unlikely-eliminating

systemsdefendedby declininghegemonic
used tooverturninternational
states. Today'sWestern order, in short, is hard to overturn and easy
to join.
This unusually durable and expansive order is itself the product
of farsighted U.S. leadership. After World War II, the United
States did not simply establish itself as the leading world power. It
led in the creation of universal institutions that not only invited
global membership but also brought democracies andmarket societies
closer together. It built an order that facilitated the participation
and integrationof both established great powers and newly independent
states. (It is often forgotten that this postwar order was designed in
large part to reintegrate the defeated Axis states and the beleaguered
Allied states into a unified international system.) Today, China can
gain full access to and thrive within this system. And if it does,
China will rise, but theWestern order-if managed properly-will

liveon.
As it faces an ascendant China, theUnited States should remember
that its leadership of theWestern order allows it to shape the environ
ment inwhich China will make critical strategic choices. If itwants to
preserve this leadership,Washington must work to strengthen the
rules and institutions that underpin that order-making it even easier
[24]
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to join and harder to overturn. U.S. grand strategy should be built
around themotto "The road to the East runs through theWest." It
must sink the roots of this order as deeply as possible, giving China

greaterincentivesfor integrationthanforoppositionand increasing
thechancesthatthesystemwill surviveevenafterU.S. relativepower
has declined.
The United States"'unipolar
moment"will inevitablyend. If the
defining struggleof the twenty-firstcentury isbetweenChina and
theUnited States,China will have the advantage.If the defining
struggle isbetweenChina and a revived
Western system, theWest
will triumph.
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TRANSITIONAL

ANXIETIES

CHINA ISwell on itsway to becoming a formidable global power.
The size of its economy has quadrupled since the launch of market
reforms in the late 1970S and, by some estimates, will double again
over the next decade. It has become one of theworld's major manu
facturing centers and consumes roughly a third of the global supply
of iron, steel, and coal. It has accumulated massive foreign reserves,
worth more than $1 trillion at the end of 2006. China'smilitary spending
has increased at an inflation-adjusted rate of over 18 percent a year,
and its diplomacy has extended its reach not just inAsia but also
inAfrica, Latin America, and theMiddle East. Indeed, whereas the
Soviet Union rivaled theUnited States as amilitary competitor only,
China is emerging as both amilitary and an economic rival-heralding
a profound shift in the distribution of global power.
Power transitions are a recurring problem in international re
lations. As scholars such as Paul Kennedy and Robert Gilpin have
described it, world politics has been marked by a succession of
powerful states rising up to organize the international system.
A powerful state can create and enforce the rules and institutions
of a stable global order inwhich to pursue its interests and security.
But nothing lasts forever: long-term changes in the distribution
of power give rise to new challenger states, who set off a struggle
over the terms of that international order. Rising states want to
translate their newly acquired power into greater authority in the
reshape the rules and institutions in accordance
global system-to
with their own interests. Declining states, in turn, fear their loss
of control and worry about the security implications of their

weakened position.
These moments are fraught with danger.When a state occupies
a commanding position in the international system, neither it
nor weaker states have an incentive to change the existing order.
But when the power of a challenger state grows and the power of
the leading state weakens, a strategic rivalry ensues, and conflict
perhaps leading towar-becomes likely.The danger of power transitions
is captured most dramatically in the case of late-nineteenth-century
Germany. In 1870, theUnited Kingdom had a three-to-one advantage
[26]
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TheRise of China and theFuture of theWest
in economic power over Germany and a significant military advan
tage aswell; by 1903, Germany had pulled ahead in terms of both
economic and military power. As Germany unified and grew, so,
too, did its dissatisfactions and demands, and as it grew more pow
erful, it increasingly appeared as a threat to other great powers in
Europe, and security competition began. In the strategic realignments

that followed,France,Russia, and theUnited Kingdom, formerly
enemies, banded together to confront an emerging Germany. The
result was a European war. Many observers see this dynamic

emerginginU.S.-Chinese relations."IfChina continuesits impressive
economic growth over the next few decades," the realist scholar
John Mearsheimer has written, "theUnited States and China are

likelyto engage in an intensesecuritycompetitionwith considerable
potential forwar."
But not all power transitions generate war or overturn the old
order. In the early decades of the twentieth century, theUnited King
dom ceded authority to the United States without great conflict or
even a rupture in relations. From the late 1940S to the early 199os,
Japan's economy grew from the equivalent of five percent of U.S. GDP
to the equivalent of over 6o percent of U.S. GDP,and yetJapan never

challengedthe existing internationalorder.
Clearly, there are different types of power transitions. Some states
have seen their economic and geopolitical power grow dramatically
and have still accommodated themselves to the existing order.Others
have risen up and sought to change it. Some power transitions have
led to the breakdown of the old order and the establishment of a

new international
hierarchy.
Others havebroughtaboutonly limited
adjustments in the regional and global system.
A variety of factors determine theway inwhich power transitions
unfold. The nature of the rising state's regime and the degree of its
dissatisfactionwith the old order are critical:at the end ofthe nineteenth
century, theUnited States, a liberalcountry an ocean away fromEurope,

was better able to embracetheBritish-centeredinternationalorder
than Germany was. But even more decisive is the character of the
international order itself-for it is the nature of the international
order that shapes a rising state's choice between challenging that order
and integrating into it.
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OPEN ORDER

THE POSTWAR
Western orderishistorically
unique.Any international
order dominated by a powerftil state is based on amix of coercion and
consent, but theU.S.-led order is distinctive in that it has been more

liberalthan imperial-and so unusuallyaccessible,legitimate,and
durable. Its rules and institutions are rooted in, and thus reinforced
by, the evolving global forces of democracy and capitalism. It is expan
sive,with awide andwidening arrayof participants and stakeholders.
It is capable of generating tremendous economic growth and power
while also signaling restraint-all of which make it hard to overturn
and easy to join.
Itwas the explicit intention of theWestern order's architects in the
1940S tomake that order integrative and expansive. Before the Cold
War split theworld into competing camps, Franklin Roosevelt sought
to create a one-world systemmanaged by cooperative great powers that
would rebuildwar-ravaged Europe, integrate the defeated states, and

establish
mechanismsforsecuritycooperationandexpansiveeconomic
growth. In fact, itwas Roosevelt who urged-over the opposition of
Winston Churchill-that China be included as a permanent member
of the UN Security Council. The then Australian ambassador to the
United States wrote in his diary after his firstmeeting with Roosevelt
during thewar, "He said that he had numerous discussions with Win
ston about China and that he felt thatWinston was 40 years behind
the times on China and he continually referred to the Chinese as
'Chinks' and 'Chinamen' and he felt that thiswas very dangerous. He
wanted to keep China as a friend because in 40 or 50 years' time China
might easily become a very powerful military nation."
Over the next half century, theUnited States used the system of
rules and institutions it had built to good effect.West Germany was
bound to its democratic Western European neighbors through the
European Coal and Steel Community (and, later, the European
Community) and to theUnited States through theAtlantic security
pact; Japanwas bound to theUnited States through an alliance part
nership and expanding economic ties.The Bretton Woods meeting
in 1944 laid down themonetary and trade rules that facilitated the
opening and subsequent flourishing of the world economy-an
[28]
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TheRise of China and theFuture of theWest
astonishing achievement given the ravages of war and the competing

interestsof the great powers.Additional agreementsbetween the
United States, Western Europe, and Japan solidified the open and
multilateral character of the postwar world economy. After the onset
of the Cold War, theMarshall Plan in Europe and the 1951security
pact between theUnited States andJapan further integrated the defeated
Axis powers into theWestern order.
In the final days of the Cold War, this system once again proved

As theSovietUnion
remarkably
successful.
declined, theWestern order offered a set of

order
rulesand institutionsthatprovidedSoviet TheWestern

can turn the coming
access-effectively encouraging them to power shift into a
leaderswith both reassurances and points of

become a part of the system.Moreover, the

shared leadershipof the order ensured peaceful change
accommodationof the SovietUnion. As favorableto the

.?

the Reagan administration pursued a hard

linepolicy toward
Moscow, theEuropeans United States.
pursueddetenteandengagement.For every
hard-line "push,"therewas amoderating "pull,"allowingMikhail

-;:P%

Gorbachev to pursue high-risk reforms. On the eve of German
unification, the fact that a united Germany would be embedded in
European andAtlantic institutions-rather than becoming an inde

pendentgreatpower-helped reassure
GorbachevthatneitherGerman
nor
Western intentions
were hostile.After theColdWar, theWestern
order once againmanaged the integration of a new wave of countries,

thistimefromtheformerlycommunist
world.Threeparticularfeatures
of theWestern order have been critical to this success and longevity.
First, unlike the imperial systems ofthe past, theWestern order isbuilt
around rulesand norms of nondiscrimination andmarket openness, cre
ating conditions for rising states to advance theirexpanding economic and
political goalswithin it.Across history, international orders have varied
widely in termsofwhether thematerial benefits that aregenerated accrue
disproportionately to the leading state or arewidely shared. In theWest
ern system, the barriers to economic participation are low,and the poten
tialbenefits arehigh. China has alreadydiscovered themassive economic

returnsthatarepossibleby operating
within thisopen-marketsystem.
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Second is thecoalition-based
character
of its leadership.
Pastorders
have tended to be dominatedby one state.The stakeholdersof the
current
Western order indude a coalitionof powersarrayedaround
theUnited States -an importantdistinction.These leadingstates,
most of them advanced liberaldemocracies,do not always agree,
but theyareengaged in a continuousprocessof give-and-takeover
economics,politics,and security.Power transitionsare typicallyseen
asbeingplayedoutbetweentwocountres,ansing stateandadeclining
hegemon,and theorderfallsas soon as thepowerbalanceshifts.But
in the currentorder,the largeraggregationof democraticcapitalist
of geopoliticalpower-shifts
states-and the resultingaccumulation
thebalancein theorder'sfavor.
Third, the postwarWestern orderhas an unusuallydense,
encompassing,and broadlyendorsedsystemof rulesand
institutions.
Whatever its shortcomings,it ismore open
<
and rule-basedthananypreviousorder.State sover
eignty and the ruleof law arenot just norms en
shrined in theUnited Nations Charter.They are
partof thedeep operatinglogicof theorder.To be
sure, these norms are evolving, and theUnited
States itselfhas historicallybeen ambivalentabout
binding itselftomternationallawand institutions
and at no timemore so than today.But the overall
systemisdensewithmultilateralrulesandinstitutions
global and regional,economic, political, and security
related.
These represent
one of thegreatbreakthroughs
of thepostwar
era.They have laid thebasis forunprecedentedlevelsof cooperation
and sharedauthorityover theglobalsystem.
The incentivesthesefeaturescreateforChina to integrateinto the
liberal internationalorder are reinforcedby the changed nature
of the internationaleconomic environment-especially the new
drivenby technology.
The most farsighted
Chinese
interdependence
leadersunderstandthatglobalizationhas changedthegame and that
China accordingly
needsstrong,prosperous
partnersaroundtheworld.
From theUnited States'perspecive, a healthyChinese economy is
vital to theUnited States and the restof theworld.Technology and
the global economic revolutionhave created a logic of economic
[3 0]
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relationsthat is different from the past-making the political and
institutionallogicof the currentorderall themore powerful.
ACCOMODATING

THE RISE

THEMOSTimportantbenefitof thesefeaturestodayis that theygive
theWestern ordera remarkable
capacitytoaccommodate
risingpowers.
New entrantsinto thesystemhavewaysof gainingstatusandauthority
and opportunities to play a role in governing the order.The fact that

theUnited States,China, andothergreatpowershavenuclear
weapons
also limits the ability of a rising power to overturn the existing order.
In the age of nuclear deterrence, great-power war is, thankfully, no

longer a mechanism of historicalchange.War-driven change has
been abolishedas a historicalprocess.
TheWestern order'sstrong frameworkof rulesand institutions
is alreadystartingto facilitateChinese integration.
At first,China
embracedcertainrulesand institutionsfordefensivepurposes:pro
tectingitssovereignty
andeconomicinterests
while seekingto reassure
other statesof itspeaceflilintentionsby getting involvedin regional
FORE IGN AFFA IRS .January/February
2008
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and global groupings. But as the scholar Marc Lanteigne argues,
"What separatesChina from other states, and indeed previous global
powers, is that not only is it 'growing up'within amilieu of interna
tional institutions farmore developed than ever before, but more

importantly,
it isdoing sowhilemaking activeuseof theseinstitutions
topromotethecountry'sdevelopmentof globalpowerstatus."
China,
in short, is increasingly
workingwithin, ratherthanoutside of, the
Western order.
China isalreadyapermanentmemberof theUNSecurityCouncil,
a legacy of Roosevelt's determination

to build the universal body

arounddiversegreat-powerleadership.
This givesChina the same
authority and advantages of "great-power exceptionalism" as the
other permanent members. The existing global trading system is also

valuabletoChina, and increasinglyso.Chinese economic interests
are quite congruentwith the currentglobal economic system-a system
that is open and loosely institutionalized and that China has enthu
siastically embraced and thrived in. State power today is ultimately
based on sustained economic growth, and China iswell aware that no
major state can modernize without integrating into the globalized
capitalist system; if a country wants to be aworld power, it has no
choice but to join theWorld Trade Organization (WTO).The road
to global power, in effect, runs through theWestern order and its

multilateraleconomic institutions.
China not only needs continued access to the global capitalist system;
it also wants the protections that the system's rules and institutions

multilateraltradeprinciplesanddispute-settlement
provide.TheWTO'S
mechanisms, for example, offer China tools to defend against the
threatsof discrimination and protectionism that rising economic powers
often confront. The evolution of China's policy suggests thatChinese
leaders recognize these advantages: asBeijing's growing commitment
to economic liberalization has increased the foreign investment
and trade China has enjoyed, so has Beijing increasingly embraced
global trade rules. It is possible that asChina comes to champion the
WTO, the support of themore matureWestern economies for theWTO
will wane. But it ismore likely that both the rising and the declining
countries will find value in the quasi-legal mechanisms that allow
conflicts to be settled or at least diffused.
[32]
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The existinginternationaleconomicinstitutionsalsoofferoppor
tunities for new powers to rise up through their hierarchies. In the
International Monetary Fund and theWorld Bank, governance is
based on economic shares,which growing countries can translate into

greaterinstitutionalvoice.To be sure,theprocessof adjustmenthas
been slow. The United States and Europe still dominate the IMF.
Washington has a 17percent voting share (down from 30 percent)-a
controlling amount, because 85percent approval isneeded for action
and the European Union has amajor say in the appointment of ten
ofthe 24members ofthe board.But there aregrowing pressures,notably
the need for resources and the need tomaintain relevance, thatwill
likely persuade theWestern states to admit China into the inner circle

of theseeconomicgovernanceinstitutions.
The IMF's
existingshare
holders, for example, see a bigger role for rising developing countries
as necessary to renew the institution and get it through its current crisis
of mission. At the IMF'S
meeting in Singapore in September 2006,
they agreed on reforms thatwill give China, Mexico, South Korea, and
Turkey a greater voice.
As China sheds its status as a developing country (and therefore
as a client of these institutions), itwill increasingly be able to act as a
patron and stakeholder instead. Leadership in these organizations is
not simply a reflection of economic size (theUnited States has retained
its voting share in the IMFeven as its economic weight has declined);

advancement
within themwill createimportant
nonetheless,incremental
opportunitiesforChina.
POWER
SHIFTAND PEACEFUL
CHANGE
SEEN IN this light, the rise of China need not lead to a volcanic
strugglewith theUnited States over global rules and leadership.The
Western order has the potential to turn the coming power shift into
a peacefildchange on terms favorable to theUnited States. But thatwill
only happen if theUnited States sets about strengthening the existing

order.Today,withWashington preoccupied
with terrorismandwar
in theMiddle East, rebuildingWestern rules and institutionsmight to
some seem to be of onlymarginal relevance.Many Bush administration

officialshavebeenoutrighthostileto themultilateral,rule-basedsystem
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that theUnited States has shaped and led. Such hostility is foolish and
dangerous. China will become powerful: it is already on the rise,
and theUnited States' most powerful strategicweapon is the ability
to decide what sort of international orderwill be in place to receive it.

The United Statesmust reinvestin theWestern order,reinforcing
the featuresof thatorder that encourageengagement,integration,
and restraint.
The more thisorderbinds togethercapitalistdemocratic
states in deeply rooted institutions;themore open, consensual,and
rule-based it is; and the more widely spread its benefits, the more
likely itwill be that rising powers can and will secure their interests

throughintegrationand accommodationratherthan throughwar.
And if theWestern system offers rules and institutions that benefit
the full range of states-rising and falling,weak and strong, emerging
andmature-its dominance as an international order is all but certain.
The first thing theUnited States must do is reestablish itself as the
foremost supporter of the global system of governance that underpins
theWestern order.Doing sowill firstof all facilitate the kind of collec
tive problem solving thatmakes all countries better off. At the same
time, when other countries see the United States using its power to
strengthen existing rules and institutions, that power is renderedmore
legitimate-and U.S. authority is strengthened. Countries within the
West become more inclined towork with, rather than resist,U.S. power,
which reinforces the centrality and dominance of theWest itself.
Renewing Western rules and institutionswill require, among other
things, updating the old bargains that underpinned key postwar security
pacts.The strategicunderstanding behind both NATOandWashington's
East Asian alliances is that theUnited States will work with its allies to
provide security and bring them in on decisions over the use of force, and
U.S. allies, in return,will operate within theU.S.-led Western order.
Security cooperation in theWest remains extensive today,but with the
main security threats less obvious than theywere during theCold War,
the purposes and responsibilities of these alliances are under dispute.
Accordingly, theUnited States needs to reaffirm the political value of
these alliances-recognizing that they arepart of awiderWestern insti
tutional architecture that allow states to do businesswith one another.
The United States should also renew its support forwide-ranging
multilateral institutions. On the economic front, this would include
[34]
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building on the agreements and architecture of the WTO, including
pursuing efforts to conclude the currentDoha Round of trade talks,
which seeks to extend market opportunities and trade liberalization to
developing countries. The WTO is at a critical stage.The basic standard
of nondiscrimination is at risk thanks to the proliferation of bilateral

and regionaltradeagreements.
Meanwhile, therearegrowingdoubts
overwhether theWTO can in fact carryout trade liberalization,particu

larlyinagriculture,
thatbenefitsdevelopingcountries.
These issues
may
seem narrow,but the fundamental character of the liberal international
order-its commitment to universal rulesof openness that spreadgains
at stake. Similar doubts haunt a host of other multilateral
widely-is
agreements-on global warming and nuclear nonproliferation, among
others-and they thus also demand renewedU.S. leadership.
The strategy here is not simply to ensure that theWestern order is
open and rule-based. It is also tomake sure that the order does not
fragment into an array of bilateral and "minilateral" arrangements,
causing theUnited States to find itself tied to only a few key states in
various regions.Under such a scenario,China would have an opportunity
to build its own set of bilateral and "minilateral"pacts. As a result, the
world would be broken into competing U.S. and Chinese spheres.
The more security and economic relations aremultilateral and all

encompassing,themore theglobal systemretainsits coherence.
In addition to maintaining the openness and durability of the
order, theUnited States must redouble its efforts to integrate rising

developingcountriesintokeyglobal institutions.
Bringing emerging
countries into the governance of the international order will give it
new life.The United States and Europe must find room at the table
not only for China but also for countries such as Brazil, India, and
South Africa. A Goldman Sachs report on the so-called BRICS
(Brazil,Russia, India, and China) noted that by 2050 these countries'
economies could together be larger than those of the original G-6

countries(Germany,France,Italy,Japan,theUnited Kingdom, and
theUnited States)combined.Each internationalinstitutionpresents
itsown challenges.The UNSecurityCouncil isperhapsthehardest
to dealwith, but its reformwould also bring the greatest returns.Less

formalbodies-the so-calledG-20andvariousotherintergovernmental
networks-canprovidealternative
avenuesforvoiceandrepresentation.
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Projections ofGDP, 2005-30
at Purchasing Power Parity inU S.Dollars (trillions)
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THE

TRIUMPH

OF THE

LIBERAL

ORDER

THE KEY thing forU.S. leaders to remember is that itmaybe possible
forChina to overtake theUnited States alone, but it ismuch less likely
thatChina will evermanage to overtake theWestern order. In terms of
economic weight, for example, China will surpass theUnited States as
the largest state in the global system sometime around 2020. (Because of
its population, China needs a level of productivity only one-fifth that
of theUnited States to become theworld's biggest economy.) But when
the economic capacity of theWestern system as awhole is considered,
China's economic advances look much less significant; the Chinese
economy will be much smaller than the combined economies of the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development far into
the future.This is even truerof military might: China cannot hope to
come anywhere close to totalOECD
military expenditures anytime soon.
The capitalist democratic world is a powerfil constituency for the
the existing international
preservation-and, indeed, extension-of
order. IfChina intends to rise up and challenge the existing order, it has
amuch more daunting task than simply confronting theUnited States.
The "unipolarmoment" will eventually pass. U.S. dominance will
eventually end. U.S. grand strategy, accordingly, should be driven by
[36]
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Projections of Defense Expenditures, 2003-30
inUS. Dollars (billions)*
China

/
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1,233

238

808

1,398

*Calculated as a constant percentage

of GDP

(with 2003 as the baseline),

usingOECD andEconomist IntelligenceUnit GDP projections.

one keyquestion:
orderwould theUnited
What kindof international
States like to see in place when it is less powerful?
This might be called the neo-Rawlsian question of the current era.

The politicalphilosopherJohnRawls arguedthatpoliticalinstitutions
should be conceived behind a "veilof ignorance"-that is, the architects

theywill
asif theydo notknowpreciselywhere
shoulddesigninstitutions
bewithin a socioeconomic system.The resultwould be a system that safe
guards a person's interests regardlessof whether he is rich or poor,weak
or strong.The United States needs to take that approach to its leadership
of the internationalorder today.Itmust put in place institutions and for
tify rules thatwill safeguard its interests regardlessofwhere exactly in the
hierarchy it is or how exactly power isdistributed in 1o, 5O,or loo years.
Fortunately, such an order is in place already.The tasknow is tomake
it so expansiveand so institutionalized thatChina has no choice but tobe
come a full-fledgedmember ofit. The United States cannot thwartChina's
rise, but it can help ensure that China's power is exercisedwithin the
rules and institutions that theUnited States and itspartners have crafted
over the last century, rules and institutions that can protect the interests
of all states in themore crowdedworld of the future.The United States'
global positionmaybe weakening, but the internationalsystem theUnited
States leadscan remain the dominant order of the twenty-first century.
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